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Hilton Malaysia Launches Lunar Charms, 2020’s Mid-Autumn Delicacies 
Light up the season with a curated selection of lunar delights 

 
KUALA LUMPUR, MALAYSIA (7 August 2020): A time of harmony and reunion with family and loved 
ones, Mid-autumn Festival is celebrated when the moon is at its roundest and brightest. It is a joyous 
occasion to gather as a family to give thanks, exchange and enjoy mooncakes to symbolise unity, 
happiness and completeness.  
 
Crafting experiences that celebrate this time-honoured Chinese culture, Hilton hotels in Malaysia 
launched its mooncake series, Lunar Charms, which fuse traditional aesthetics with a touch of modern 
interpretations to pay homage to the precious charm of lunar worship. The hotels offer an enticing array 
of classic-baked mooncake varieties that exemplify culinary craftsmanship, fine quality and exquisite 
flavours.   
 
Presented in a birdcage-inspired 4-tiered box, the national mooncake box design features warm tones 
with bird and floral motifs to convey peace and auspiciousness. The opening panel is inspired by the 
art of Chinese architecture which exudes the grace of moon-gazing experience in the olden time. 
Available in three colours: pink, red and blue, the design makes the most desirable gift for the most 
discerning family and friends. 
 
The traditional baked mooncakes come in a medley of flavours, including the much-loved White Lotus, 
Black Sesame Lotus, Pandan Lotus and Red Bean. For those seeking something distinctive, a premium 
selection featuring special flavours such as Dragon Fruit Lotus Paste and Durian Lotus is also available. 
 
The pricing of mooncakes are as follows: 
 
Hilton Kuala Lumpur (1 Aug – 4 Oct 2020) 
Mooncake Box Set (4 pieces) – RM138 nett 
Baked White Lotus Paste 
Baked Lotus Paste with Single Yolk  
Baked Pandan Lotus Paste with Single Yolk 
Baked Red Bean Paste 
 
Hilton Dining APAC and bank partnership discounts apply for a box of 4 pieces only.   
 
Hilton Petaling Jaya (1 Aug – 4 Oct 2020) 
Mooncake Box Set (4 pieces) – RM138 nett 
Baked White Lotus Paste 
Baked Lotus Paste with Single Yolk  
Baked Pandan Lotus Paste with Single Yolk 
Baked Red Bean Paste 
Jade Rabbit Box (2 pieces) – RM44 nett  
Combo A: White Lotus with Single Yolk and Red Bean Paste 
Combo B: Pandan Paste with Single Yolk and Pure Lotus Paste 
Pink Jade Rabbit Box (4 pieces) – RM88 nett   
Baked White Lotus Paste 
Baked Lotus Paste with Single Yolk  
Baked Pandan Lotus Paste with Single Yolk 
Baked Red Bean Paste 
 
A free RM100 dining voucher for any purchase of the mooncake boxes. 
Hilton Dining APAC and bank partnership discounts apply for a box of 4 pieces only.   
 



 
Hilton Kota Kinabalu (1 Aug – 4 Oct 2020) 
Mooncake Box Set (4 pieces) – RM98 nett   
Baked White Lotus Paste 
Baked Lotus Paste with Single Yolk  
Baked Pandan Lotus Paste with Single Yolk 
Baked Red Bean Paste  
 
TableApp discounts apply.  
Hilton Dining APAC and bank partnerships discounts apply for a box of 4 pieces only.  
 
DoubleTree by Hilton Melaka (1 Aug – 1 Oct 2020) 
Mooncake Box Set (4 pieces)  
Baked Pure Lotus with Single Yolk: RM 135 nett  
Baked Pandan Lotus with Single Yolk: RM 138 nett  
Baked Green Tea Lotus with Single Yolk: RM 138 nett  
Baked Dragon Fruits Lotus with Single Yolk: RM 138 nett  
Baked Black Sesame Lotus with Single Yolk: RM 146 nett  
Baked Durian Lotus with Single Yolk: RM 146 nett 
Traditional Baked Premium Mooncake  
Baked Pure Lotus with Single Yolk: RM 35 nett  
Baked Pandan Lotus with Single Yolk: RM 36 nett  
Baked Green Tea Lotus with Single Yolk: RM 36 nett  
Baked Dragon Fruits Lotus with Single Yolk: RM 36 nett  
Baked Black Sesame Lotus with Single Yolk: RM 37 nett  
Baked Durian Lotus with Single Yolk: RM 37 nett 
 
Free delivery for a minimum order of 5 boxes and above within 5km radius from the hotel.  
Hilton Dining APAC and bank partnership discounts apply for a box of 4 pieces only. 
 
Hilton Garden Inn Puchong (1 Aug – 4 Oct 2020) 
Mooncake Box Set (4 pieces) – RM138 nett 
Baked White Lotus Paste 
Baked Lotus Paste with Single Yolk  
Baked Pandan Lotus Paste with Single Yolk 
Baked Red Bean Paste  
 
Hilton Dining APAC and bank partnerships discounts apply for a box of 4 pieces only. 
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About Hilton Kuala Lumpur  
Towering 154 meters above street level with spectacular views of the Lake Gardens and city skyline, Hilton Kuala Lumpur delivers 5-star luxury in 
an unbeatable location - 28 minutes by direct high-speed train from Kuala Lumpur International Airport (KLIA) and 33 minutes from Kuala Lumpur 
International Airport 2 (KLIA2). The hotel is also easily accessible from key shopping and entertainment districts, steps away from Nu Sentral, a 9-
story shopping mall and to the iconic Petronas Twin Towers in the city centre. Hilton Kuala Lumpur has received more than 100 awards since the 
hotel opened in 2005. Some highlights include Malaysia Tatler’s Best Dining Restaurants 2017 for Graze, Chynna, Vasco’s, Chambers and Iketeru, 
World Luxury Hotel Awards 2018 – Best Luxury City Hotel, World Travel Awards – Malaysia’s Leading Business Hotel 2019 and Malaysia’s Leading 
Conference Hotel 2019, Haute Grandeur Excellence Award 2019 – Best Hotel Service in Malaysia, and World Luxury Spa Awards 2019 – Best 
Luxury Beauty Spa in South East Asia. All 512 guest rooms come with floor-to-ceiling windows for a panoramic view, large flat screen TVs, state-
of-the-art modern amenities and technology with open concept bathrooms complete with LCD TV and rain shower. Ten outstanding choices for 
dining and entertainment from award winning fusion cuisine to our signature Chinese and Japanese restaurants, casual poolside dining with great 
café, bar and lounge options. With 14 lavish meeting rooms including a magnificent Grand Ballroom, mid-size Sentral Ballroom, and a sophisticated 
multi-event leveL7even, where meetings, events and outside catering services are designed to meet every event needs. 
 
About Hilton Petaling Jaya 
Hilton Petaling Jaya is ideally located in the city's financial and entertainment. Each spacious guest room has a nature-inspired look and is equipped 
with creature comforts like a 42-inch HDTV with premium cable, a coffeemaker, large workspace with ergonomic chair, and a marble bathroom with 
rain shower. The five dining venues offer delicious Asian and international specialties, ranging from a café, all-day dining restaurant, an authentic 
Chinese restaurant, a Japanese restaurant with tatami seating, and a bar-cum-nightclub for crafted cocktails as well as drinks. The hotel offers 
19,885 sq. ft. of gorgeous meeting with the Kristal Ballroom and 18 meeting rooms, where staff are equipped to plan, cater and oversee events for 
up to 1,000 guests, including private meetings, cocktail parties, conferences, product launches and wedding receptions. 



 
About Hilton Kota Kinabalu 
With close proximity to shopping malls and tourist attractions, Hilton Kota Kinabalu stands tall as the beacon of hospitality in the city. All guest 
rooms and suites are fitted with smart lighting and motion sensors, along with 48-inch TV, mini-fridge, walk-in rain shower, and a comfortable chaise 
lounge, complete with views of the city, harbour, or the famous Mount Kinabalu. Enjoy local Malaysian dining all day at the all-day dining restaurant 
with live cooking stations, an alfresco poolside bar and grill spot, a stylish speakeasy bar, and a café for snacks and grab-and-go bites. From 
meeting rooms to ballrooms, the hotel has event space that is able to accommodate up to 1,200 guests with carpark space for up to 500 vehicles, 
for work conferences to wedding receptions, with amenities such as free WiFi as well as A/V equipment rental. 
 
About DoubleTree by Hilton Melaka 
With stunning views of the Straits of Melaka and bustling city, DoubleTree by Hilton Hotel Melaka is an ideal location for an exciting getaway. 
Situated in the heart of Hatten City and just minutes from the UNESCO World Heritage Site of downtown old Melaka, the hotel is directly connected 
to the Elements Shopping Mall. The hotel offers 273 rooms, including 27 suites and a luxurious Presidential Suite. The stylish guest rooms feature 
a lounge chair or sofa, a 48-inch LED TV, and work desk; where the bathroom has a walk-in rain shower and deluxe bathroom amenities. Perfect 
for family getaways, the hotel is equipped with family-friendly facilities include a kids club and an option to connect up to four rooms with a shared 
private hallway. For an authentic dining experience, the hotel offers three distinctive outlets – Makan Kitchen offers daily buffets and live cooking 
stations serving Malaysian and international cuisine; Tosca Trattoria Italiana features indoor and al fresco dining with stunning views; Axis Lounge 
boasts a relaxing environment ideal for drinks and light snacks. 
 
About Hilton Garden Inn Puchong 
Conveniently located just above a mall, Hilton Garden Inn Puchong offers direct access to endless shopping, dining and entertainment options. 
Guest rooms come with views overlooking the city or lake, a 43 inch IPTV compatible TV, ergonomically designed space for your working comfort, 
and complimentary WiFi. The Deluxe Rooms boast extra space, stunning views, 55 inch IPTV, and elegant bathroom with a separate bathtub. The 
Garden Grille restaurant offers healthy meals at your request, including delicious breakfast with cooked-to-order options, plus lunch and dinner. 
Relax with a drink at the bar and grab a coffee and a snack from the all-day Pavilion Pantry®. Ideally located for private functions or business 
meetings, Hilton Garden Inn Puchong has five meeting rooms, equipped to accommodate up to 130 guests in theatre-style and 80 guests in a 
banquet-style setting. 
 
About Hilton Hotels & Resorts 
For 100 years, Hilton Hotels & Resorts has set the benchmark for hospitality around the world, providing new product innovations and services to 
meet guests' evolving needs. With 585 hotels across six continents, Hilton Hotels & Resorts properties are located in the world’s most sought-after 
destinations for guests who know that where they stay matters. Hilton Honors members who book directly through preferred Hilton channels have 
access to instant benefits. Begin your journey at www.hiltonhotels.com, and learn more by visiting newsroom.hilton.com/hhr and following Hilton 
Hotels & Resorts on Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram. 
 
About DoubleTree by Hilton 
DoubleTree by Hilton is a fast-growing, global portfolio of 580 upscale hotels with nearly 135,000 rooms across 46 countries. Over the past 50 
years, DoubleTree by Hilton has maintained its philosophy that it’s the little things that make a big difference, from welcoming guests with its 
signature, warm DoubleTree Cookie, to serving the local community. Thanks to the dedication of its Team Members, DoubleTree by Hilton ensures 
the absolute best experiences for guests and continues to be a symbol of comfort through contemporary accommodations and amenities, including 
unique food and beverage experiences, state-of-the-art fitness offerings, and meetings and event spaces. Hilton Honors members who book directly 
through preferred Hilton channels have access to instant benefits. To make reservations, travelers may visit doubletree.com. Connect 
with DoubleTree by Hilton on Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram. Learn about the latest brand news at newsroom.hilton.com/doubletree. 
 
About Hilton Garden Inn 
The award-winning Hilton Garden Inn brand provides business and leisure guests upscale, affordable accommodations and unexpected amenities 
for an experience that is ‘Simply on Another Level.’ The Hilton Garden Inn Promise affirms the brand’s goal to make each guest’s stay better and 
brighter. Guaranteed. Team Members at more than 850 hotels in 48 countries around the world ensure today’s busy travelers have a bright and 
satisfying experience, starting with the first hello. As a recognized F&B leader, Hilton Garden Inn serves locally-sourced food and beverage at its 
full-service restaurants and bars, featuring cooked-to-order breakfast, handcrafted cocktails, and on-trend small plates. Hilton Honors members 
who book directly through preferred Hilton channels have access to instant benefits. For more information about Hilton Garden Inn, 
visit www.hgi.com or newsroom.hilton.com/hgi, and connect on Facebook, Twitter, YouTube, and Instagram. 
 
About Hilton 
Hilton (NYSE: HLT) is a leading global hospitality company with a portfolio of 16 world-class brands comprising more than 5,500 properties with 
nearly 895,000 rooms, in 109 countries and territories. Dedicated to fulfilling its mission to be the world’s most hospitable company, Hilton earned 
a spot on the 2018 world’s best workplaces list, and has welcomed more than 3 billion guests in its nearly 100 year history. Through the award-
winning guest loyalty program, Hilton Honors, nearly 82 million members who book directly with Hilton have access to instant benefits, including 
digital check-in with room selection, Digital Key, and Connected Room. Visit newsroom.hilton.com for more information, and connect with Hilton 
on Facebook, Twitter, LinkedIn, Instagram and YouTube.  
 
 
 


